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A MESSAGE FROM 
CHIEF AND COUNCIL

(Back Left to Right: Darryl McDonald, Director of Administration, Former Chief PJ 
Prosper, council Anne Marie Paul, Interim Chief Tma Francis, Council Jeremy Paul, 
Front left to right: council members Judy Bernard-Julian, Darlene Prosper and 
Kerry Prosper)

On behalf of the Paqtnkek council, it is my pleasure to host the Annual 
General Assembly.  During the past year we have seen many of our 
successes.  With the ongoing support from the community, our staff, 
and the leadership we have been able to build upon the foundations 
that were laid.  These success stories have enabled us to quickly grasp 
the current development of the Bayside Travel Centre and we will 
continue to grow.

We have seen community members 
take employment opportunities that 
Bayside Travel Centre has to offer 
along with other businesses opening 
up soon.  This progress has resulted 
in more community members to be 
proud of what Paqtnkek can do.  Many 
other communities have praised 
Bayside and how this new destination 
has had a positive impact on the area.

As we continue to work towards 
the certification of our financial 
administrative laws that ensures 
greater financial accountability, and 

transparency.  Our staff and leadership continue to improve on the 
administration and management of the various programs and services 
for the community.  We continue to work on the need to transition 
our social clients to become employed and lessen dependency on 
social.  As one of the most educated and skilled Mi’kmaw communities 
we can work together to seek ways of achieving more employment 
opportunities both in the local community and in Nova Scotia.

Paqtnkek continues to explore 
other activities around 
economic joint ventures and 
projects that will see more 
benefits that could be coming to 
the community.  By diversifying 
our economic portfolio we will 
help strengthen our community 
for financial stability and 
greater growth.  This will 
give more opportunities for 
families to have greater earning 
opportunities by participating 
in the local, and regional 
economies.  

Paqtnkek community members have shown through their 
involvement and leadership in community development and planning 
that we can achieve success.  With this continued support, we as 
a community can strive towards a better future and better living 
standards through our successes.  We take pride in our culture, history 
and as a young growing Mi’kmaw Nation to build for our future 
generations. 

Wela’lin

Chief Tma Francis
Councillors:  Judy Bernard-Julian, Kerry Prosper, 
  Anne Marie Paul, Darlene Prosper, Jeremy Paul
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MESSAGE FROM 
THE DIRECTOR OF 
ADMINISTRATION
K’we, to all my relations.  This year marks my fifth year with Paqtnkek 
and it brings me great pride to present you this report.  Over the past 
year we have worked very hard on many projects that benefit the 
community.  We have gathered information from our membership and 
applied the findings to work towards a solid plan through our shared 
values and implementing these objectives through the work plans of 
the departments for the community: with the assistance of directors, 
program managers, staff and leadership.  We have developed 
plans for the benefit of the community based one that is based on 
membership’s input for Paqtnkek to provide delivery of program and 
services along with tracked results as follows.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
The work that was undertaken on current policies to transition to the 
financial administrative laws.  Paqtnkek Mi’kmaw Nation, has been 
working towards the financial certification with the First Nations 
Financial Authority for the financing of Bayside Development and the 
potential for other future developments.  The First Nations Financial 
Management Board will assist Paqtnkek Mi’kmaw Nation to achieve 
this financial certification.  Processes from the four key areas of 
Human Resources, Governance, Finance and Information Technology 
will help guide programs.  The leadership can use the laws to plan and 
to track yearly activities that are based on workplans and budgets that 
are underpinned by the community’s five year strategic plan.

Our staff will use the strategic plan by implementing their workplans 
based on the priorities that are set out.  The programs and services 
from all the departments will have shared common goals and 
objectives to achieve its yearly plan.  By tracking these activities 
and budgets we can continue to access more funding from both 
federal and provincial governments for the delivery of our programs 
and services.  By focusing on our key pillars of our strategic plan 
departments have the ability to identify targeted areas within 
education-training, health, economic, housing/capital, social and 
overall band administration to focus on needs of our membership 
and the First Nation.  The strategic plan is made available at the Band 
Administration Office for those who registered band members who 
would like to review it and or request a hard copy.

Our staff from the various departments have had many programs 
that were delivered in the community and each staff will briefly 
highligh their workplan activities that were done for the children, 
young people, young adults, adults and seniors.  We look forward to 
upcoming year and see what this coming year will bring.

LOOKING AHEAD 
Paqtnkek Mi’kmaw Nation is now engaging with other First Nation 
initiatives as we continue to get our certification of our Financial 
Administative Laws.  These sister organizations of FNFA include the 
First Nations Market Housing, First Nations Infrastructure Institute, 
First Nations Tax Commission, Land Management, and other 
organizations.  The First Nation Financial Managerment Board staff 
will assist with our capacity building in the areas that are identified.  
Our staff, will have access to more programs and services to plan for 
longer term strategies and with the help of our community members 
to plan for the future.

Other areas is within the Own Source Revenues which will have 
a working committee to help with the work that’s required of the 
OSR for FAL processes.  OSR reviews are being done to improve the 

revenues that are generated from the entities as our financing 
under FNFA is tied to the loan strructures that are in place.  Many other 
areas of economic growth will be done as outlined in the strategic 
plan for the community and the corporate side.

As the community grows and we will reassess the lands that are 
currently under reserve designations.   There are plans for future 
subdivisions and other capital projects that are specific to the 
community will require proper lands for subdivisions, a school, 
a business centre, diversion centre, youth center, new business 
centre and others.  The work of other programs will allow for such 
developments to take place with the additions to reserves under 
our current land code processes.  Water and Sewer systems have 
been undergoing reviews and upgrades and we hope that these 
improvements will help with future funding allocations for new and 
improved systems for the growing community.  As well as, future 
growth for new subdivisions for more homes to built and other capital 
improvements.

Thank-you for your continued supports on your community plan and 
looking forward to the coming year as we tackle more projects.  

Wela’lin,

 

Darryl McDonald
Director of Adminstration 

WHAT WE DO
We encourage our children to learn in a holistic and healthy way and 
to be proud of their identity.  Our community members share their 
knowledge and encourage higher learning for all students.

WHY IS  THIS IMPORTANT TO THE 
COMMUNITY
We work collaboratively with members of the Paqtnkek Education 
Committee, Leadership and the Strait Regional Centre of Education.  
We promote student success, not only as individuals but as 
community members.  Our students attend Paqtnkek Preschool, East 
Antigonish Education Centre/Academy, Dr. John H. Gillis Regional 
School and Antigonish Education Centre.  We currently have 119  
students.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

First Nation Support Worker at EAECA who is the liaison between 
student, school, parents, community and service providers;

Provincial school accessing our traditional lands for their teachings;

Our knowledge keepers visiting the school with demonstrations;

Digital Media labs;

Workshops for students;

Math/Literacy teacher who supports and develop skills with students in 
math and literacy;

Alternate education program being delivered in the community for 
students;

Professional development for staff at the Early Years program in play-
based learning;

New Mi’kmaw teachers in community.

LOOKING AHEAD

New School;

More Mi’kmaw educators;

Support system for distance learning and homeschooling;

Higher success rates both in high school and university/college.

EDUCATION
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WHAT WE DO
The Paqtnkek Daycare and Aboriginal Head Start Programs center 
around six components: education; health promotion; culture and 
language; nutrition; social support; and parental/family involvement.

WHY IS  THIS IMPORTANT TO THE 
COMMUNITY
Areas of Milestones are experienced such as belonging, engagement, 
expression, well-being, social, etc within the program. The Center gets 
visits from various front line workers including nurses, firefighters, 
dentists, anBodydren and families who may require such help.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Play-Base Environment 

Children experience all levels of Development Mile Stones

Approaches to Learning in ways in which children learn, including 
children’s openness and curiosity to tasks and challenges, task 
persistence, imagination, attentiveness, and cognitive learning style.

Mentoring each other within the workplace - a form of Professional 
Development characterized by an ongoing relationship between a new 
daycare worker and an experienced teacher. Mentoring is intended to 
increase an individual’s personal or professional capacity, resulting in 
greater professional effectiveness. 

Obtaining and supporting different age groups of children within the 
program (Daycare, Aboriginal Head Start, and After School children). 

Offering Resilience in the programs for children to have the ability to 
cope and develop in positive ways when faced with setbacks, hardships 
or adversity. Resilience in children can be fostered at the individual, 
family and community level.

Best Practices to denote the “best” ways of delivering services, supports 
or information to achieve desired outcomes and experiences.

LOOKING AHEAD
Maintaining a Safe Environment for all within the center
– COVID-19 protocols within center

Quality Initiatives - Continuous Training and Workshops for Staff
– To offer educate and recruit individuals interested in this type of career 

To deliver Inclusion - the principle of enabling all children, regardless of 
their diverse backgrounds or abilities, to participate actively in natural 
settings within their learning environments and larger communities

METS
METS offers employment, training and education through the Mi’kmaq 
Employment Training Secretariat (METS).  METS is funded by Service 
Canada and offers programs to Mi’kmaw Communities. 

WHY IS  THIS IMPORTANT TO THE 
COMMUNITY
The Native Employment Officer ( NEO ) provides services to the 
Community with a needs assessment, return to work action 
plan, resume development, job search, referrals, labour market 
information, facilitation, case management and follow up. NEO will 
offer programs that can fund skills development, work experience, 
apprenticeship and other youth employment services. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Developing new partner’s and up keep with existing partners

Bayside Travel Center employing 90 % Community Members

Several NSCC Students entering and returning to school during the 
Pandemic  

Paq’tnkek have several skilled trades people 

Partnering with Dexter/Nova Construction with Twinning of HWY Project

Graduates that have entered into University

Successful Graduates with the A’paqt Program offered at NSCC Strait 
Campus. Jay Julian and Hannah MacNevin have completed the theory 
and sea time with the program.

Developed a project with Sustainability for the Community with a 
“Community Garden” and built with the summer students. A big thank 
you to Mario and Trent for offering their time in continuing the build of 
the Garden. 

Security Training which provided 24 individuals to become certified 
Security Guards, which have been hired to protect our amenities in 
Community

Work Readiness program that was provided and seen 19 successful 
complete the three-week program. Participants had obtained 11 
certificates to make them more employable in todays work force. 

Partnered with Employment Nova Scotia “START” program for wage 
subsidy for Bayside Employee’s to develop skills to meet the employer’s 
qualifications. 

Native Friendship partnership continues with the Youth in building 
on their skills and applying them to an employment opportunity with 
Bayside Travel Center. 

Developing a working relationship with MBK (Mi’kma’ki Domiculture, 
Black Diamond Group, and Kent Commercial), LNG project

Creating a partnership with INLINE Group INC. and seeking Career 
development. 

LOOKING AHEAD

Creating more local partnerships to increase training and employment 
opportunities.

Developing programs to benefit our Communities Growth

Partnerships updates and creating new in the Development of 
community members with Education, Employment and Training 
opportunities. 

(Jay Julian and Hannah McNiven: NSCC Bridgewater photo by NSCC)

PAQTNKEK DAYCARE/
ABORIGINAL HEAD START

MI’KMAQ EMPLOYMENT/
TRAINING SECRETARIAT (METS)
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HEALTH PROMOTION AND PREVENTION
Health is responsible for the delivery of community based health 
promotion and prevention programs.  The Health Center can also 
assist community members in accessing programs and services that 
are delivered by our community partners. 

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS & SERVICES 
The following is a list of programs/services that have been delivered 
through the community health center. 

NITAP program – mindfulness strategies, physical activities, cultural 
activities, traditional crafts, learning opportunities. The Nitap programs’ 
summer sessions did not run due to Covid-19. The fall 2020 sessions are 
scheduled to begin early nov. 

 Healthy lifestyle programs - Cooking classes for adults and youth, 
walking group, Virtual Healthy eating/cooking classes for adults and 
youth, etc.     

Well Women’s clinics and Men’s Well clinic. 

Mens and Womens Wellness days were also offered to community 
members 18+ which provided holistic services designed to improve 
overall wellness. 

 Rebuilding resilience  - parent support group, self-esteem workshops, 
men’s support group, etc. 

Addictions prevention programs - Smoking Cessation program, alcohol 
and drug awareness workshops

Community water testing through Health Canada.  Continued financial 
support for monitoring water through weekly testing.

Community Newsletter – includes a variety of health updates and 
notices. All notices are posted on the Paqtnkek Health Centre and 
Paqtnkek Mikmaq Nation facebook pages. 

Seasonal/annual activities: Mother’s day, Father’s day, Sisters in Spirit, 
St. Anne’s, Christmas party, Remembrance Day Services, etc.

Early Intervention – home visiting programs, child wellness days, 
immunization     

Jordan’s Principle – support and assistance for children and youth

Medical Transportation 

Community Emergency Preparedness 

Immunization clinics

“Community Fun” Facebook page. This page was created to help families 
coping with social distancing during the Covid-19 lockdown. 

All staff worked virtually during the office closure related to Covid-19. 

Emergency Management Planning - Preparedness for various crisis 
situations. (ex. Covid-19) 

Provided various kits to community households. Face Masks, Oral 
Hygine

PREVENTION/ADDICTIONS
Here is a summary of our annual report from the Prevention and 
Addictions program and services that were provided from the health 
centre.  

Since the opening of the Paqtnkek Radio Station: I have put information 
online on the Rez 104.5 FM Radio Station on the Native 12 step program 
which airs Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
2:30 p.m.

Worked on putting on a smudging  prayer in the morning and night  

Organized a Sober Social Gala for 18+ community members during the 
2019 holidays. This event had a great attendance and offered prizes and 
snacks.

Working on virtual aftercare program, seven sacred teaching 

During Covid worked with clients over the phone and internet chat 
rooms- zoom, Hangout 

Work along treatment center and putting virtual workshops and 
programs and other information on the Paqtnkek Health Center 
facebook page.

Plans are underway to work with Elders in coming year to seek out their 
input and involvement in community.

HEALTH

BEHAVIOURAL INTERVENTIONS 

BEFORE COVID-19:

Home visits with families

Meetings at the schools

Supporting parents/caregivers

Supporting children and youth with challenging behaviors or 
disabilities

Parent/caregiver workshops

Prevention and Addictions -  Men’s wellness group

Diabetic support group,

Clients into treatment centers and Detox center

Support for Clients

Various workshops

 

DURING COVID-19

 Supporting families via zoom, phone, text, facebook

Online workshops for parents/caregivers via zoom

Delivering in services to the Daycare and preschool via zoom

Working with Jordans Principle to have children assessed, access 
funding and treatments

Referring clients to other agencies

Creating Behavioural plans with families

AFTER COVID-19:

Supporting Families in office, by phone or zoom

Meeting with school (in-person as well as zoom)

Workshops for parents/caregivers (in person and zoom)

Starting a child and youth workshop 

Creating Behavioural Plans for both home and school.

NURSE PRACTITIONER 
Nurse Practitioner can perform examinations, prescribe medications, 
order x-rays, scans & ultrasounds, order & interpret laboratory & other 
tests, Carry out procedures (for example remove stitches, perform 
aPAP test), Diagnose & treat illnesses & injuries (for example asthma, 
diabetes, heart disease & sprains), refer you to a specialist when 
needed, Follow-up, etc. 

COMMUNITY BAND DESIGNATE POSITION
A Community Band Designate can play an important role in advocacy 
within the Paqtnkek Mi’kMaw Nation.  A Band Designate can help 
Children and Families receive Culturally appropriate community-
based services; that support reunification and keep our Children 
together and connected with family and community.

The Role of the Community Band Designate is to receive and respond 
on behalf of the Chief and Council to Notices of a Band member Child 
being taken into care of an Agency.  The Band Designate will act as a 
go-between between Agencies and Families and  provide submissions 
to the Courts on behalf of the band.
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Alicia Julian - Director 

WHAT WE DO 
The Social Program provides individuals and families with the 
essentials to maintain a basic standard of living.  

WHY IS  THIS IMPORTANT TO THE 
COMMUNITY 
The social department and other core programs have been meeting 
over the past couple of years to gather information from past 
community meetings, cafes, surveys, policies, change management 
plans and have developed a strategic plan.  The strategic plan is based 
on the community input that will guide the plan for the next five years 
and onward.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
My Department is transitioning into the New XYNTAX System.  As 
part of Financial Administrative Laws - this will be a better system 
for tracking expenditures in Social, as well as Reporting.  The band 
has opted into the 10 year grant that will allow for social clients to 
transition off of social with some changes to other benefits to ensure 
a smoother transition.  A Nova Scotia wide M’ikmaw DRAFT Common 
Social Policy Manual is being used as a guide.  This was created by the 
Social Project Team & KMKNO. This manual will replace the outdated 
1994 ISC Manual which is currently being used.. It will be used by all of 
our Mi’kmaw Communities by December 2020.. 

LOOKING AHEAD 
Work continues with KMKNO & the Social Project Team; to work 
towards a Mi’kmaq Governance. Continued discussions on the 
implementation of the Provincial Welfare System, and how it will 
affect all SA Clients in the Community like Paqtnkek.

The Social Department will continue to work closely with Capital/
Housing with minor repairs and house Maintenance needs

The Social Department will continue to work closely with METS & 
Education to help with career development and training.

The Social Department will also look at case-management processes in 
the near future to collaborate with other departments on transitioning 
clients based their needs assessments.

With the new Bayside Development, the goal is to not only to get as 
many SA Clients who are educated and trained but others to seekout 
more education and training to transition off of the Welfare System.

THINGS TO LOOK FORWARD TO: 

Staff will create a working from home or virtual work plan. 

COMMUNITY PARTNERS 

Antigonish Women’s Resource Center

Antigonish Public Health Services

Home Care Nova Scotia

VON – Victoria Order of Nurses

Lindsay Health Center

Mi’kmaw Family Treatment Center

Naomi Society

Antigonish Kids First

People’s Place – Antigonish Library

RCMP

Nova Scotia Hearing & Speech

Early Intervention Services

Antigonish Town & County Recreation

Confederacy of Mainland Mi’kmaw

UNSI – Union of Nova Scotia Mi’kmaw

St. Martha’s Hospital

SANE – Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner

Mi’kmaw Family and Children Services

MFCS – Family Treatment Center

Men’s Health Center

Nova Scotia Health Authority

Strait Regional School Board

Dr Brian Steeves

Drug Store

Nova Scotia Legal Aid

Health Canada – visiting dental therapist, environmental health officer

First Nations Help Desk

IWK

NADACA – Mi’kmaw Lodge, Eagles Nest

Healing Our Nations

Red Cross

Probation services

Jordan’s Principle

Native Women’s Association

Antigonish transit

Occupational Therapist - Tim White

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENTHEALTH
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WHAT WE DO
The Capital department is responsible for the day to day operations 
of all Community infrastructure including roads, water/wastewater 
delivery, community buildings and planning for emergency measures.  
Housing is responsible for the administration and construction of 
Band owned and CMHC housing along with renovations and repairs.

WHY IT  IS  IMPORTANT TO THE COMMUNITY
Capital department - To ensure Paqtnkek assets will last their 
designated lifetimes.  As we continue to grow as a community and 
with an economic force to support its needs.  We will need to set 
budgets and reinvest to assist Paqtnkek to grow to our full potential.
Housing department - to address the need and demand for adequate 
housing that meets the minimum standards for health and saftey.  To 
continue to strive to provide quaility shelter that meets or exceeds the 
national building code.
Top priority - “Need” over “want”

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
This past year we achieved over $975,000 over above our ISC 
funding to do upgrades to our water and sewer, housing and capital 
improvements.  As well as, other administrative processes and training 
which included:

Administer Financial Administrative Law related to Capital and Housing

ISC - Commissioning of WELL #4

ISC - funding for tiny homes

ISC - Funding to do Environmental Assessment for New subdivsion

Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation Housing Internship

CMHC Section 95 allocation 2019

CMHC submission for 2 unit duplex 2020

NSMDC - recycled plastic bottle/fiberglass housing

Construction of burnt unit 

Contribution toward Community garden

Food Security with Social

LOOKING AHEAD

Continued use and training of Xyntax

ISC - proposal for Capital assistant

CMHC National Housing Strategy proposal  - 20 unit apartment building

Partnership with CMM - Virtual inspections for all Band housing - Sept/

Oct 2020

Efficency N.S. - Energy Assessments

Update Housing policy and work towards 5 year Housing plan

Final “highway” house to be moved

Organizattion of Mortgage files (master list) and (client files)

More Housing-themed Community Cafe’s

Five Year Capital Plan based on community input

Proposed Community Education Centre

Future band administration complex

Future O and M building
 
Maqamikew (Lands) Department of Paqtnkek Mi’kmaw Nation is 
responsible for all matters related to the protection and management 

of lands, waters, and natural 
resources of Paqtnkek that it is 
included in.  

As we continue to grow, 
prosper, protect, and preserve, 
Paqtnkek knows that improved 

authority of our lands are essential and vital for a system now and 
for our future generations.  We are working towards a sectoral self 
governing body of our own through the Land Code and Land Use Plan.  
This will be developed and implemented solely by our nation and by 
doing this, our Land Code and Land Use Plan ensures the decisions 
about our land are individual to our community: by our community.  

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Various meetings, conferences, training and schooling, all with little or 
no cost to the band. LABRC

Completed level 1 of the Professional Land Managers Certification 
Program.

Work with partners on all aspects, Land Code, Land Use Planning, and 
Additions to Reserve.

 
Sent out Draft 1A of the Land Code to all eligible voters on and off off the 
community and had a community session to review. 
 
Assisting other communities when and if we can.

Conduct research and begin creating PMN archives.

Assisting in the early stages of EMO helping with lands, mapping and 
participating in training modules.

Partnered with other staff with Local Food Infrastructure and Clean 
Foundation proposals, getting PMN Community Centre kitchen refitted 
with new appliances, and a Land Use Planning Assistant for our 
Community Land Use Plan.  

LOOKING FORWARD

Continue to work towards sectoral self governance but completing the 
Land Code and Land Use Plan.

Gain more knowledge on land codes and use protocols to better assist 
the community.

Develop a Community Engagement Plan to engage the community and 
ensure that the information is getting out to the members.

Strive for a better tomorrow for our community members.

Continue to do my best for the best of my community.

COVID-19’s impact on our First Nation have led us to much uncertainty 
and emotional disruption. Between the leadership, lead staff and 
covid19 team we have been working diligently on communicating, 
preventing, protecting the community from COVID harm.  It is 
important to continue measures and practices to continue to protect 
our employees; Customers and families.

With this challenge we also overcame what didn’t seem prevalent due 
to the COVID19 breakout was the opening of Bayside Travel Center. 

With this challenge across the world, operations and productivity 
had closed our businesses and delayed operations, our First Nation 
definitely felt this plunge.  There has been tireless ongoing work with 
COVID19 team,  Key staff and leadership and our  Health teams and 
Province of NS as we work through many of the tasks needed to be 
followed for our businesses of the Paqtnkek Band and keeping our 
families and loved ones safe. 

In form of an update to the community, I am providing you an 
overview of projects that concluded during the remote work done 
from home for our community. 

Bayside Travel Center opened June 22, 2020
 

Virtual Financial Management Testing preparation with the First
 

Nation Financial Board Management and executive staff.

Business Closures in community due to COVID19, 2020 , over the months 
Provincial  announcements enabled our Community to reopen but with 
only COVID19 Reopening Business plan and policies and procedures 
to be followed to enable business re-opening- These include Fisheries, 
Video Lottery and restrictions for Tobacco and Store vendors.

Bayside Development Corporation Development 

Addition to Reserve process for the land that is held in trust /Fee simple 
land.

Working Group to support Land Claims / Specific Claims on the 
Machenessay land and highway land

 
Ongoing Proposals to support projects for Paqtnkek and Corporate

COVID19 Proposals to assist in profit loss of local businesses 
 

Focus Areas in the new year, with consensus of the community would 
be the development of a Five (5) year Economic Development Strategy 
that will include, but not limited to:

Education, Economic Development and Employment working group to 
support gaps and needs for community members with a development 
of a community case management database to meet local economic 
demands

Investment Readiness 

Tenants on the Highway Showcase Development 

Marketing  
Energy projects (solar panels, Green energy projects to support 
sustainable community)

First Nation Taxation Bylaw to support reinvesting opportunities to 
assist in further community growth and needs

Tourism Opportunities 

Business plans to support the terminal projects ( for example, Catering 
business, hospitality services, camp development , transit)

In conclusion; we are a community with great opportunity and 
transition. This is when we all work together in cooperation to build 
a stronger foundation and work together to build a strong, vibrant 
Paqtnkek. 

It is my pleasure working with you all Paqtnkek and if you have any 
concerns, please don’t hesitate to come and discuss with me.

Rose Paul 
Director of Lands and Economic Development , Bayside CEO

HOUSING AND CAPITAL PAQTNKEK ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT UPDATE
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